
Wound Care Surgeons - Providing Advanced

& Personalized Wound Care California

Did you know that more than 6 million people in the US suffer chronic wounds?

Chronic wounds are wounds that take a longer time to heal and require advanced

medical treatment & care. Many factors contribute to wound healing, including age,

underlying condition, lifestyle, etc.

In addition to diabetes, patients who are diabetic or have poor blood flow to the wound

site experience a slow healing rate. Chronic wounds can lead to a severe infection or

even limb amputation if not treated on time.

https://woundcaresurgeons.org/wounds


Wound Care California can help patients treat chronic wounds in the comfort of their

homes by incorporating a personalized treatment plan focused on accelerating wound

healing speed and patients’ specific requirements.

High-Quality And Standardized Wound Care At Home

Wound Care Surgeons is a team of dedicated wound therapists, doctors, nurses &

physicians with the expertise to treat all types of chronic, non-healing wounds, such as

diabetes, infection, and poor circulation.

Our experienced nurses & doctors visit the patient’s location for treatment and develop

a personalized care plan after conducting an initial & deep wound assessment focused

on effective wound recovery and the patient’s convenience.

Burns And Scalds Wound Treatment

Scalds caused by hot liquids or steam and burns due to hot/cold objects, fire, chemicals,

or electricity require highly specialized treatment & care, best treated atWound Care at

Home. We clean your wound, change dressings, and help with procedures to prevent

https://woundcaresurgeons.org/blogs/know-about-different-types-of-wounds


infection & promote healing. It often includes Debridement, a process of removing dead

tissues from your wound to encourage tissue generation & wound healing.

Diabetic Wound Care

Individuals suffering from diabetes are more prone to develop diabetic wounds such as

diabetic foot ulcers and sores etc. why?

The increased glucose levels and poor blood circulation slow the healing process for an

injury in a diabetic patient. Also, the nerve damage due to high blood sugar levels, a

diabetic person may not feel pain in their feet. Wound Care California treats diabetic

wounds via antibiotics & pain medications or biopsies. Surgery may sometimes require

removing the dead tissue, followed by home-care instructions.

Venous Ulcer

https://www.fuzia.com/article_detail/784090/wound-care-surgeons-providing-advanced-personalized
https://woundcaresurgeons.org/diabetic-ulcers
https://woundcaresurgeons.org/


Venous Ulcer occurs when the veins in the legs cannot send blood back to the heart the

way they should. This leads to a build-up of blood clots in the veins, leading to increased

pressure. If not treated, increased pressure & excess fluid in the veins can cause an open

source to form.

Pressure Ulcers

https://woundcaresurgeons.org/venous-ulcers


Pressure ulcers or bed sores are injuries to the skin & underlying tissue that occur due to

constant pressure on the part of the body. The prolonged pressure reduces blood,

oxygen, and nutrients to the tissues, leading to open sores.

Wound VAC (Negative-Pressure Wound Therapy)

Wound VAC or Negative-pressure wound therapy is a type of therapy where a vacuum

pump system is used to treat acute or chronic wounds. The pump creates negative

pressure around the wound and pulls the edges of the wound together. VAC therapy can

help heal in several ways, such as reducing swelling, stimulating the growth of new

tissues, and preventing infection.

Feeding/ G-Tube Management & Replacement

https://woundcaresurgeons.org/pressure-ulcers
https://www.fuzia.com/article_detail/784090/wound-care-surgeons-providing-advanced-personalized
https://woundcaresurgeons.org/blogs/everything-you-need-to-know-about-wound-vac-negative-pressure-wound-therapy


A gastrostomy tube or G-tube is a feeding tube that a surgeon places through the

abdomen and into the stomach to provide an alternative way for the patient to intake

food, medicines, or other nutrients as they cannot get food by mouth.

Surgical Wound Care Services

https://woundcaresurgeons.org/g-tube-site


A surgical wound is a cut or incision made by a surgeon in the skin during surgery on a

patient. These wounds can vary in size and are generally made by a scalpel. When a

patient is back home after his/her surgery, proper postoperative surgical wound care is

essential to prevent the wound from being infected.

Wound Care California adopts a multidisciplinary approach to treatment and leverages

the latest technology to determine underlying issues causing the wound. Our wound

care program is focused on monitoring wounds for symptoms of infection and

overseeing the healing process from start to finish.

The team visits the patient's locality, analyzes the medical history, and generates a

personalized & suitable treatment plan for effective healing.

Visit https://www.woundcaresurgeons.org/ and schedule a Bedside appointment now.
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